
“SEGREGATION IS THE SOLUTION”
So bays Sidney G. Fisher of the Negro Problem. A

Northern View of the Southern

Darkey.
(Written for Public Ledger by Sidney G. 1

Fisher.) <

No one in the North, say the Southern- j
irs, can understand the negro problem, |
in the South. 1 was born in Pennsyl-

vania and brought up tnere and in New ,
England in full sympathy with the eman- ]
eipation and in full sympathy with the .
feelings which carried the Civil War to ,
a successful conclusion and Baved the ,
Union. I believe that it was right to j
save the Union and emancipate the ,
slaves. Whether 1 understand the negro ,
problem in the South I cannot say. The

Southerners must judge of that.

The Southerner knows the negro- We ,

do not. The Southerner knows all about
him; is in contact with him almost every
day all his life long; and the Southern
negro, although very trying and offen-
sive when numerous, is, nevertheless,
worth knowing. The Northern negro is a
faded specimen. He has lost the wonder-
ful cxhuberance, the great-heartedness,

the mellow, homely wisdom, the inimita-

ble humor, the richness of voice, a cer-
tain indescribable freedom iii his point of
view, and other qualities difficult to dc- (
scribe, and which cannot thrive after
they cross the southern boundary of
Pennsylvania.

Many a day I have wandered over plan-

tations listening to the dark race *n the
full freedom of country life singing

at their labor, their deep, sonorous voices ,

vibrating in superb harmony through the
dark, pine forests; and from listening to ,
their music, w’hieh seems to belong so
thoroughly to the soil, it is no less n (

pleasure to exchange greetings with these
whole-souled, humorous fellows, who re-
spond so quickly to the slightest good

noture or frank human sympathy on our ,
part. I have often thought on such days

what a dull place the South might be
without the black man; and in this I
T.avo found that Southern white men
agree with me. They delight in the ne-
gro; he is i a source of pleasure and a

humanity to them, and I have heard some
of them say that if the negroes all left
the country they would follow them.

TUB. QUESTION OF MAJORITY. i
It is all a question, of numbers and ma- I

jority, and when that condition exists the
bottom fact which causes all the trouble,

which causes the deadly quarrel between
white and black in the South, is that
which the negro seeks—domination. That
is an ugly statement and is seldom put

in print in that blunt way; but we shall
never, in my opinion, understand the
situation or be able to deal with it until
we openly and without flinching face the
great fact-

-1 am aware that negro leaders and oth-
ers will deny that they are seeking domi-

nation. and I do not blame them for de-
nying it, for it is the obviously prudent
course on their part. Rut all the facts
and incidents of the situation, and often
their own unguarded conversations, show
it. I have talked with educated negroes
who havq explained to me that the white
man's domination or superiority was a
mere historical accident; that the negro
was equally capable of domination or su-
periority, and was held back only by
custom and habit and the depressing ef-
fect of slavery. They move toward domi-
nation naturally, instinctively and in
many cases unconsciously, so that no

doubt many of them sincerely suppose
that they have no intention or ambition
for domination.

I do not blame them for seeking domi-
nation. If I were a negro I would de-
vote my life to it. There is no more
natural, wholesome and valuable instinct
in humanity than the desire to rule
the particular spot of ground on which
you find your race living in the ma-
jority.

Rooked at calmly in the light of his-
tory, free government and political sci-
ence, it is the duty of the negro to seek
domination for his race especially in those
parts of the country where he is in the
majority and has always been in the
majority. It is his duty to develop his
races to the highest point of efficiency,
and he cannot do that if he remains sub-
servient; he cannot do that if he remains
either a domestic or a political slave.
AJ President Roosevelt and Rooker T.
.Washington agree in putting it, the ne-
gro must he given political office to en-
courage him in the upward path of pro-
gress.

You must not close to him the door of
hope, “for if all inspiration and hope of
reward 'is to be denied them, they will
be deprived of one of the greatest ineen- I
lives to intelligence. Industry and righte- i
ousness.”

NEGROES RESTRE \TO RULE. j
There is no question that the words of

our President and of the great negro j
leader are profoundly true. The only
pathway of improvement and develop- I
inent of a people lies, as our ancestors'
of 1776 declared, through the government
and control of the land they live in.
The only pathway of improvement and
development of the negro race lies, un-
fortunately. in hostility to the white
race, who prevent the negroes from con-
trolling the land In which they live. If
the negro is to be improved by giving

him political office there will be a war
of extermination in the South.

As a slave, held down hv overwhelm-
ing and Irresistible force, the natural de-
sire of the negro to rule himself and the
country he lived in was reduced to a
minimum or lay dormant; hut since em-
ancipation that desire has steadily grown,
and that is the reason that our Northern
people find, to their great surprise, that
the negro problem in the South grows

worse instead of better. The more wo

educate the negro the more he loses the
traits of slavery and becomes self-sus-
taining and intelligent like ourselves,
the more he will have the same love
that we have of domination and of ruling
thej *and he populates.

•hist at present the negro problem has
been q lieted for a time and the appre-
hensions of Southern whites greatly re-
lieved by the ingenious device of requir-
ing an educational qualification for the
right to vote in most of the Southern
States B«-for*' that, the negro majority

had to be kept* from domination by fraud
cr intimidation The educational qualifi-

cation is admirable. It holds out a tnag-

nifieent reward to the negro if he will

educate himself; iw holds out the most
tempting reward that can be offered to

the natural instincts of a people—the
reward of political power.

The incentive of the educational qualifi-

cation is going to build up the black race;

but build it up toward a stronger desire

and greater efficiency for ruling the
country in which it lives. All upbuilding

tends toward that. Some of us may sup-

poes that we can upbuild the negroes in

manliness and still retain them as willing

subservients and political slaves, who.

when they are in a majority in a State,

will not claim the rights which under

our system belong to that/majority. Rut

in that w« are doomed to disappoint-

ment. We have a .’rather heavy negro

problem now, when more than threc-

tourths *>f the blacks cannot read or

write. Wait and see what will happen

when three-fourths of them are able to

read and write, and tire canying on the

same business occupations that we are

now carrying on.
We hear much of the negro's crimes

against the white people, and of ' our
crimes against tho negro, of burning him

to death at the stake, intimidation and

insult- Rut there is one fcreat crime or

mistake, whichever you choose to call it,

at the bottom of all, and that one great

mistake controls everything else. -When

the negro was brought here, when too
utterly diverse and irreconcilable races
were placed to live together in the same
country, then the original crime or mis-
take was committed from which all the
other crimes and mistakes flow, and from
which they will keep on flowing forever.

We have had, perhaps, better success
with our black problem than was to be
expected, but after all we arc failing in
it. We freed the black man vfrom do-
mestic slavery, and that was right.

Then we gave him the right, to vote, and
that seemed to bo 'right. Rut we have
been obliged to withdraw the right to
vote, and we do not yet realize the full

meaning of that failure. When we em-
ancipated the black man from domestic
slavery we also emancipated him from

i political slavery by giving him the right

to vote. Now we have put him back
(again into political slavery. We have
gone half way back in our tracks.

The black and white arc now farther
apart than in the days of slavery or im-

mediately after the Civil War. The negro
is being given everything separate and
apart front (he white—separate schools,
separate churches, separate cars, and as
more of them become educated and
wealthy, they will have separate hotels.

SEPARATION THE SOLUTION.

As tho process of separation advances
and reaches separate hotels let us pray
night and day that the providence of God
will show us how to give the black man
a separate territory or country to live
in, and end the whole cursed business,
which has been nothing but injustice,

cruelty, inequality, wrong and a strain to

our institution ever since that Dutch
ship brought the first cargo of slaves to
Virginia.

As to giving the negroes a separate

country to themselves, that is an old and
apparently hopeless remedy which was
discussed many years ago, and one is
often told in the South that if we were
to offer to the negro the whole State of
Texas or thd whole of England to have
all to himself he would not take it. He
would prefer to stay with the white man,
hang on to his skirts, imitate him and
try to force equality with him. There is
a great, deal of evidence of this, all tend-
ing to show that tho negro we have here
is parasitical and wants to live on the

superior race. Fred Douglass is reported

to have once said: "We love the white
man, and will remain with him. We like
him too well to leave him; but we must
possess with him the rights of free-
dom.’’

While this strong parasitical tendency
of the negro undoubtedly exists and is
only too evident in the South, I am in-
clined to think that it is altogether the
result of slavery. I believe that educa-
tion, self-support and the acquisition of

property are destroying it- It is unna-
tural for any race to be parasitical un-

less it has sunk to tho lowest depths.

I cannot understand how a race can be
! as parasitical as the negroes seem to be
| unless it is the artificial result of arbi-
trary restraint and serfdom lasting

; through many generations. I believe that
j present conditions are wearing it off and

i that in the end the negro will be no more
jparasitical than other people or than we

jwere when we fought in 1776 to get away
i from England's apron strings.

Rut as at present constituted with liis
(parasitical tendency combined with his

| shiftlessnoss, bad manners, overconsei-
I ousness of freedom and desire to domi-
I nate where he is in the majority, the
I situation in the South is one which I
j think the white people endure with more
I patience and forbearance than would ho
' shown by any other people in the world.
They naturally felt very uncomfortable

j when President Roosevelt invited Booker
,; T. Washington to luncheon, with the im-

plication that the whites in the South
. jmust cultivate social equality with the
| negro. Not that thq President intended
| such an i<mplication; far from it. His
motive was to recognize the sterling
worth of a man who, horn a slave, had
raised himself to an educational equali-
ity with white men. He did not realize
what his act would mean in the South
to white and black.

| I would take pleasure in recognizing
’ merit in an educated negro- 1 believe
’ i Southern white men would also take
| pleasure in it: but situated as they are
they cannot yield to such a feeling. If 1

' \ lived in the South I would feel a little
' | unpleasantly toward the President, who,

as head of the nation, had encouraged
• jevery “grinning modern nigger" to draw

a broader grin at my wife and daughters

’I in th (> street, or to elbow tne just a littl*
' |on the sidewalk or in the door of the

| country store.

UNION OF RACES IMPOSSIBLE.
, Nor do I think anything is gained by

forcing black public officials oti the
1 Southern people. Why not force them on

- Poston or New York? Th" Southerners
. do not seriously object to a few of them.
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wear.
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the very best shoe-making
that is known to the craft.
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Service
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or express.

We will send shoes on
approval.

We prepay express
charges in North Carolina
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$5.00, Or More
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You Shall Have Prompt
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T have seen negro postmasters in tho
South who got along well enough. Rut
when Southern whites see the appoint-

ment of such officials announced as a

justifiable principle they become very

uneasy, irritable and sensitive. They

seem to sec tho entering wedge, and
they protest somewhat vigorously, just
as our ancestors protested against Eng-

land and fought for six years to free
themselves from her, not because they

suffered from her taxation or control,

but because she claimed the right to
tax and qontrol them as she pleased.

Let us encourage the negro in his
budding separatist tendency. Let us

educate him in industry and in books,
dignify him in every way, make him
proud of his race, too proud to be para-
sitical: so proud, competent, self-sup-
porting and self-centered that he will dis-
dain to attempt to force equality, will

hold himself more and more aloof from

us and have everything of his own. He
already has his own schools and his own
ministers of the Gospel; he is beginning

to have his own doctors; let us encour-
age him to have ihis own hotels and sep-

arate from us in every way. Let us en-

courage him to stand by h:s own race,

repudiate utterly the idea of a union of
the races.

In) separation, not in drawing together,

is safety for us and hop# for him. Let
us hope that as years go by he will be-

come more and more convinced of the
necessity of seperation for tho sake of
peace and progress; more and more
proud of it, until he can agree with us
on suidi a complete separation as will
give him a country and territory of his
own to rule as lie pleases, a country and
territory which will ;| t least, reduce his
numbers among us to a small minority.
He can never rule us without a war in
which he conquers us. Even if all of
bis people in the places whore ho is in
the majority, should reach a state of edu-
cation, enlightenment and properly hold-
ing equal to or greater than our own,

[they would not be allowed to rule whites
without a war of extermination, ft is

not the interest of either of us to put

our institutions to that strain.

THE ONLY ALTERNATIVE.

It will be said that £ am indulging in j
the old ideal dream of getting the negro |
out of the country, an ideal solution j
which every one has admitted to boa
mere dream. Very likely; but the situa-
tion is so serious that this so-called

dream is the only solution that offers
itself J.ct us dream then, of a solution

that would leave a small minority of

negroes in tho South for manual labor

and pul the rest somewhere else. Let us
dream of a treaty and agreement between

U 3 and the negro race by which they guar-

anteei for their own interest, as well as
our own, never to have anything ap-
proaching a majority of their people in
white territory. Let us dream, for it
seems to be all that is left to us.

There will be only one solution other

than giving him a country of h's own,
and that will be deliberately to dis-
franchise him and declare the Constitu-
tion suspended as to the negro race, as
we have declared that it does not extend
to the Filipinos of the Philippine Is- I
lands. In other words, as we cannot go i
so far backward as to put tho negro into j
domestic slavery again, we will go a;
little way backward and put him into J
political slavery.

Whichever way we look at it the negro
problem thereatens political ruin to a

large part of our country, and proba-
bly the destruction of our Constitution.
We cannot discuss the subject too much
or strive too earnestly to educate and
prepare the negro’s mind and intentions,

as well as our own, against that terri -|
bio day when he shall be both educated j
and a property holding majority in thej
South.

Contented labor digs the grave of wor- j
T7.
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